
Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO Diemon says:
::stands at tactical, relaxed, the ship is at yellow alert, reads over the readings proudly now that the new mine launching system has been redesigned, looking forward to talking with the Cougar CTO::

XO Helman says:
::Enters bridge::

CMO Jappic says:
::In his new sickbay, getting it ready for possible wounded.::

XO Helman says:
::Sits in center Chair::

FCO Exeter says:
::turns to XO::XO: course?

CEO Drian says:
::walks into Main Engineering and heads towards his console to make sure warp power is online::

Couger-CSO says:
%::sitting at the science station::

XO Helman says:
FCO : Plot course to the hub max warp

Cougar_CO says:
%::enters bridge and sits in Big Chair::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Sits down in the second most comfortable chair on the bridge::

XO Helman says:
CTO : Yellow alert

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Ensures Cougar is on same course as Andromeda::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: ETA?

XO Helman says:
*CEO* I want everything you got and wee-bit more

CMO Jappic says:
::Moves to one of the biobeds.::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::monitoring tactical displays, scanning carefully::

TO Diemon says:
::finishes looking at the readings and stands back to let the CTO work::

FCO Exeter says:
::plots a course to hub 0-sigma-743::XO:course plotted in, sir

XO Helman says:
*CMO* Prepare SB for any case

TO Diemon says:
CTO:so, what do you think of the new mine launching system I’ve rigged

CMO Jappic says:
*XO* I'm already on it commander.

XO Helman says:
FCO: May the winds be in our back

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Of course Captain Helman, I'll see if I can't pour a bit of whiskey in the Engines for you ::smiles and remembers the ancient terran submersibles and their primitive enhancements::

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: Make sure all departments are ready

XO Helman says:
*CMO* Very well

FCO Exeter says:
XO: I hope so ::grins::

XO Helman says:
*CEO* That's the spirit laddie

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: 5 Minutes.

XO Helman says:
FCO : ETA?

CMO Jappic says:
::Fixes the biobeds and then taps combadge.::

CEO Drian says:
:: Brings up a master display of the core and manifolds, transfers the idle power into the manifolds to give the engines a bit more of a kick::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Thank you.

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Sir, I suggest we go to weapons hot...just a precaution.

Cougar_XO says:
%::Looks at the CO:: Sir, I am a little uncertain of our mission

CMO Jappic says:
MED TEAM 1,2: Med team one and two, report to sickbay immediately.

XO Helman says:
FCO: Be ready to transport the hub's crew aboard when we arrive

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Do so.

FCO Exeter says:
XO: ETA in 5 minutes, sir

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: We have received our orders and must follow them, now make sure all departments are ready.

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Aye, Captain. ::brings weapons online and charges phasers and shields::

XO Helman says:
*Wide ship intercom* Everybody be ready to go into battle stations as we are entering to a delicate situation here

CMO Jappic says:
::Members of the two med teams arrive in sickbay.::

FCO Exeter says:
XO: okay but I think that is Tactical’s job, sir

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: The Andromeda is at Yellow alert.

CMO Jappic says:
Med Team 1,2: All right, most of you don't know me but I'm the new CMO.

XO Helman says:
FCO : Actually it's OPS but he's with the Captain on the Star Base

FCO Exeter says:
::puts in some  old Sulu Maneuvers in computer::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Understood. Yellow alert here too.

CEO Drian says:
*XO* We're green down here, All the FCO should have to do is press the button and we're out of here, approximately warp 9.8, a little bit more with the temporary enhancements

Cougar_XO says:
%::Checks his screens:: CO: All departments are ready

FCO Exeter says:
XO: okay, sir forgot

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Aye, sir.  ::sets condition yellow::

CMO Jappic says:
Med Team 1,2: We are getting ready to head into battle against some unknown aliens and can expect some casualties.

XO Helman says:
FCO: Go up to 9.8

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: Thank you XO.

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Ensures OPS is slaved to his console::

Couger-CSO says:
%::starts to monitor any changes::

TO Diemon says:
::works beside the CTO and puts just a little more power into shields:: XO: ok, I think were ready to go, I’ve got a little more power to shields and all tac systems are ready

CMO Jappic says:
Med Team 1,2: Therefore, I want you all on alert.

FCO Exeter says:
::sets transporter controls to his on console::

XO Helman says:
TO: Man OPS

CMO Jappic says:
::The med teams get ready and wait to see what happens.::

TO Diemon says:
::smiles at CTO::

TO Diemon says:
::walks to OPS::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::loads forward and aft torpedo launchers for snap shots::

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Increases speed to match Andromeda::

CTO_Ess says:
::Stands over the TO’s shoulders, getting back to grips with her controls and quietly modifying the control panel::

FCO Exeter says:
:: sets the ship to it's max:: XO: aye, sir

TO Diemon says:
::has a seat, checks comm frequencies, and remembers how this console works::

XO Helman says:
TO : Standby to transport hub's crew when we arrive

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Checks power distribution::

FCO Exeter says:
::undoes transporter control to his console::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::switches TAC to active scan/Target Acquisition::

XO Helman says:
TO: Also send regular communications to SF of our situation

TO Diemon says:
XO: transporters are ready, were ready for massive transport

Cougar_CO says:
%::waits patiently::

CMO Jappic says:
*XO*:  Commander I've got med teams 1 and 2 standing by.  I will need a cargo bay for the hub's crew.

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Sends position to nearest Navigational buoy::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Gets up and walks to the CSO console:: CSO: Is there anything in sensor range?

TO Diemon says:
::begins a data recording and sets it for Star Fleet command at 20 minute intervals:: XO: all ready

Cougar_TAC says:
%Self:  Si vis pacem, para bellum...::shrugs::

XO Helman says:
*CMO* You have it Cargo bay 1, lets hope we won't need your assistance doctor

CMO Jappic says:
Med teams 1,2: All right, team 1 come with me.  Team 2 stay in sickbay and tend the ship's wounded.

CMO Jappic says:
*XO* Sir, If I am needed, I will do my best.

TO Diemon says:
CMO/CEO: you guys ready for transport

Couger-CSO says:
%XO: Nothing from what I can see sir

CMO Jappic says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads to the turbolift.::

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: All systems fully operational.

Cougar_XO says:
%CSO: Very well, continue scans

CMO Jappic says:
*TO* Very soon.  I'm on my way to cargo bay 1.

Couger-CSO says:
%XO: yes sir

XO Helman says:
TO: Begin regular scans of the area

Cougar_TAC says:
%::tunes phasers to emit harder photonic charges::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Thank you, what's our EAT now?

CEO Drian says:
*XO* I'm openning up some space in the comm arrays, I believe when we start downloading from the hub to the trunk it will speed up the transfer, however we will have slightly decreased communications during the time,

TO Diemon says:
*CMO*ok ::begins to scan::

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Approximately 2 minutes sir.

CMO Jappic says:
::Gets out of the TL and heads to cargo bay 1 with med team 1.::

TO Diemon says:
::tries to change frequencies to make sure nothing is hiding::

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Proceed

Couger-CSO says:
%:: continues to do scans::

Cougar_CO says:
%:: sights and can't wait to arrive::

Cougar_TAC says:
%:: keeping a sharp eye on sensory::

XO Helman says:
TO: open hailing to the Cougar

TO Diemon says:
XO: channel open

CMO Jappic says:
::Enters cargo bay 1.::  *TO*:  We are ready down here for the transports.::

CEO Drian says:
:: watches his hands fly across the console and the percentage of comm array channels in use drop slowly::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Sits down beside the CO:: Co: Sir, so from what I understand, were the decoy for the Andromeda

Cougar_CO says:
%CO: That's a good resume ::smiles::

XO Helman says:
COMM : Cougar : What's your situation?

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Have linked with the Andromeda's sensors and computer, we'll can exchange data faster that way.

TO Diemon says:
*CMO* alright, we may start at any time

CMO Jappic says:
*TO*:  Acknowledged.

Cougar_CO says:
%COMM: Andromeda: We are on course to meet you.

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Do so.

CMO Jappic says:
::Finishes fixing up the portable biobeds that were brought with them.::

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Ship is fighting Ready, Sir!  ::tinge of pride in his voice::

Cougar_XO says:
%CO: Oh well I'm confident that our ship can handle it

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Finishes link::

TO Diemon says:
CTO: how’s everything looking on your end of the sensors

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Perfect.

XO Helman says:
COMM : Cougar : Very well you are the first line of defense while we transport the memory from the hub and transport it's crew on bored

CEO Drian says:
*XO* I want to keep the blood shed to a minimum here, I think you do to sir, should I power up the emergency and cargo transporters so that we can evacuate the hub and still have room for an evacuation of the Cougar, it is my understanding that they will be taking most of the heat

Cougar_CO says:
%COMM: Andromeda: Acknowledge, we'll keep you posted.

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: O-Sigma-743 on sensors.

TO Diemon says:
CTO: hows everything looking on your end of the sensors

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Have the emergency on stand by, The cougar is a competent ship

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Take us to first line.

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Recommend shields up.

Cougar_TAC says:
%::sets 720-degree scan to on, monitors data::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: Cougar picks up 3 ships on sensors

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Shields up.

XO Helman says:
FCO: Slow to impulse

Cougar_TAC says:
%::raises shields::

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: 3 ships on sensors now

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  We have 3 inbound, sir...

XO Helman says:
FCO: Intercept the hub

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Aye sir. ::maneuvers Cougar to defensive patrol around Comm Hub::

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Of course sir, I'll keep the emergency on stand bye, but if these aliens have taken out a whole fleet of escorts something says that the Cougar isn't gonna take some serious fire

Cougar_CO says:
%CSO: Understood.

XO Helman says:
TO: Begin transportation

TO Diemon says:
::continues to scan for cloaked ships::

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Are those ships a threat?

TO Diemon says:
*CMO/CEO* here we go ::begins transport::

FCO Exeter says:
::slows to impulse and tries to intercept hub:: XO: trying my best ,sir

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Start the memory transfer

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Plots  intercept course with unknown ships::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::scans::  

CEO Drian says:
:: sets the emergency transporters on stand bye and uplinks the coordinates with Cougar's computers, on the XO's signal he should be able to grab the crew::

CEO Drian says:
:: begins transfer::

CMO Jappic says:
::Sees some of the people materialize.::

XO Helman says:
CTO : Be ready to go to red if we need to

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Intercept course plotted.

CEO Drian says:
::powers up the comm arrays and watches the power levels rise, watches the progress::

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Confirm Hostiles, sir!  

Cougar_CO says:
%ALL: Red alert!

CTO_Ess says:
XO:  Aye Sir, ready

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Keeps us in safe distance but enough close to fire.

Couger-CSO says:
%::prepares for battle::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::spots a few FED vessels:: CO: Let get some meat!!!!!

TO Diemon says:
XO: Sir, the cougar just went to red alert

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  They read about the size of steamrunners, Sir!  ::hands fly to the manual lock targeting scanners::

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Prepare to fire if needed, but wait for my command

FCO Exeter says:
XO: I think we are close enough to get the data and people, sir

CMO Jappic says:
::Scans some of the people to make sure that none of them are injured.::

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Nods and moves to best firing position::

XO Helman says:
TO: Continue to transport the Hub's crew

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  Aye sir!

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: Make sure everyone is ready for battle

TO Diemon says:
::things have been going smoothly::

B^Fighter_3 says:
@::brings ship up behind formation and slows::

Cougar_TAC says:
% CO:  Should we advise the Andromeda, sir?

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Back up generators come on line, all non-essential programs shut down::

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: Sir the are starting to go into formation

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Yes open a channel

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::hovers fingers over the weapons controls::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Checks and double checks:: CO: Sir, every thing is ready

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Sir, we have 25% of the trunk, roughly

Cougar_FCO says:
%TAC: the data link should have done that.

Cougar_TAC says:
% CO:  Channel open, sir, tight beam.

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: F2/F3: You guys take the smaller ship. CO: We fire!!!

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Palms begin to sweat::

Cougar_CO says:
%COMM: Andromeda: We have three unknown steamrunners prepared for battle. We will take care of them.

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Press on that gas paddle and try to do it faster

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION the 3 ship come out of distortion

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* I want to use every transporter on the ship, i also want more power to sensors and transporters ::continues transport::

Cougar_CO says:
%ALL: Prepare for fire...

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Once we're within range, fire on that vessel. ::Points to the Cougar on the console::

B^Fighter2 says:
@COM: 1: Aye sir ::sweeps out towards the smaller ship::

B^Fighter3 says:
@COM: lead: ackknowledged.. ::brings engines and weapons online and heads out::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Looks calm, but this is just grace under pressure::

Cougar_TAC says:
%  CO:  There they are, sir!  They are charging weapons!

CTO_Ess says:
::Continuously scans area for enemies, watching the transporter progress::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: Fighters: Begin your attack run.

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Shocked at the sudden appearance of the enemy::

Cougar_XO says:
%::Grips his chair::

CMO Jappic says:
*TO* Keep it coming ensign, we still have plenty of room here.

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Ok, I'm gonna do a bit of a shaky trick here, I'm gonna start dumping the signals into the computer core and then run that to the trunks, it should transfer faster

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Fire!

CEO Drian says:
*XO* And then we'll also have it all backed up in the core

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Moves the Cougar for best firing solution::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::fires 3 quantum torpedoes in sequences to the lower hull and nacelles::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::powers forward phaser and heads for the cougar all banks firing::

CEO Drian says:
*XO* in case the trunk becomes damaged

XO Helman says:
CTO: If you see that their shields are failing start to evacuate their personal

B^Fighter2 says:
@::twists and spins around as he fires at the Cougar::

Cougar_CO says:
%ALL: We will not let them get us! We have to protect Andromeda.

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::fires all weapons::

CMO Jappic says:
Med team 1: All right, let's make sure that none of these people are injured.

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: we have been hit.

Cougar_FCO says:
%::inputs evasive action::

Cougar_CO says:
%ALL: Fire at will!

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Cougar rolls to the right and dives::

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Do it

TO Diemon says:
::gets nervous as the battle begins but keeps beaming, though he wants to be in the battle::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Try to keep us away from their shots

B^Fighter3 says:
@::shields at full, arms plasma cannon and heads for underbelly of cougar::

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::fires full spread of torpedoes at targets of opportunity::

CMO Jappic says:
::The med team begin scanning the people.::

CTO_Ess says:
XO:  Aye sir ::monitoring ships

XO Helman says:
TO: How many are on already?

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: Cougars is hit minimal damage

B^Fighter2 says:
@::begins a full attack on the starboard nacelle::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: I got them in my sight again!!  ::fires phasers full blasts on the Cougar::

Cougar_CO says:
%CSO: Status?

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: we have very minimal damage

TO Diemon says:
XO: 50 sir, I’m going to try and speed it up so we can help the cougar

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Damage report; minimal damage, shields holding.

Cougar_TAC says:
%  CO:  Minimal damage, shields are holding... firing phasers...

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Evade their weapons.  Move to their aft side and fire at will.

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* can we beam people up any faster

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Continue firing

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: Lead alien ship is hit..... no damage

B^Fighter3 says:
@::sweeps by B^fighter2 and joins in taking the shielding down::

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Brings Cougar up and loops behind one of enemy ships::

CEO Drian says:
:: Begins to clear the idle computer core lines, starts dumping the signals from the hub into the core at max speed and then transferring to the trunk, watches the progress efficiency increase::

B^Fighter2 says:
@::blasts a view torpedoes into the Cougar's starboard nacelle::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Keep flying us around

FCO Exeter says:
XO: could we use the cargo transporters

CTO_Ess says:
XO:  Cougar has been hit sir, shields are holding, ready to evacuate their personal if required

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO: Direct hit on lead alien ::stunned:: NO DAMAGE!

CMO Jappic says:
*TO* Perhaps we can use the emergency transporters, while you transport some of them here.

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: Make sure the repairs are made

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Rocks with impact::

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: No damage? Fire again!

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: Muahahahahahahahahaahahahaah .. They will not learn!!!

TO Diemon says:
::begins to use emergency and cargo transporters::

CEO Drian says:
*TO* Look, try taking the cargo transporters and routing their buffers into the regular transporter beams, you should be able to split it and transport at double rate, just do it fast, it is putting alot of stress on the transporters

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION A Light Cruiser appears on the screen but does not engage in the battle

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::modulates phaser and torpedo frequencies and fires again::

Cougar_CO says:
%::keeps hold in his chair::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@::Smiles and sits back in his chair::

Cougar_XO says:
%CO: I'll go to ME myself ::Heads to the TL::

XO Helman says:
CTO: Scan that ship

B^Fighter3 says:
@::flies back under Cougars belly and launches a full spread on shields.. shields weaken::

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO:  We have a fourth player!  No hostile action yet...

CTO_Ess says:
::Monitoring sensor readings, trying to help TO speed up the transports::

B^Fighter2 says:
@COM: 3: Attack the smaller ship's starboard nacelle... we might be able to get something from it!

Cougar_CO says:
%XO: Aye

CMO Jappic says:
*Med Team 2*: Report to the emergency transporter room and take care of the wounded there.

Cougar_FCO says:
%Self: ::Mutters:: They're good, but not good enough.

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* I’m going to use cargo transporters as well as regular, that will help even more because I can beam up large groups, now I need more power

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: Cougar is hit again. Hull breach starboard side

CTO_Ess says:
XO: Aye sir, scanning

B^Fighter3 says:
@COM: BF2: right!

Cougar_XO says:
%::Enters the TL:: TL: ME

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Hit on starboard nacelle,

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Don't shoot at this 4th player unless he does. Keep firing at the bad ones.

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: hull Breach

B^Fighter2 says:
@::continues phasering the Cougar's starboard nacelle and pulls out::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Direct fire to their Engineering section.

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::prepares a volleys to hit the "Andy"::  CO: Firing NOW!!!

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Warp field holding.

FCO Exeter says:
::takes the ship in closer to help the transporting::

Cougar_CO says:
%CSO: Thank you

Cougar_TAC says:
%CO: ::hangs on::  Sir!  Starboard hull breach decks 12-15!

CEO Drian says:
*TO* Ok, I'm dumping power in from the weapons but not shields, at first note of needing those weapons, I'm gonna cut your power

TO Diemon says:
XO: the cougar has a hull breach:: continues to beam::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::pulls up hard and turns down on nacelle as sweeps by.. full plasma burst::

CMO Jappic says:
MO Leuchter: How many people do we have here approximately?

Cougar_CO says:
%*XO* We have a hull breach send a team to repair!

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* understood

XO Helman says:
TO: Continue with transport

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Puts up force field at hull breach::

XO Helman says:
CTO: well?

B^Fighter2 says:
@::turns around and fires a fully charged phaser blast at the starboard nacelle::

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: it seems the are going after our Nacelles

CEO Drian says:
*XO* We have 50% I we have added 50% efficiency to the progress via the computer core modifications

FCO Exeter says:
TO: I put the ship in closer it might help

Cougar_XO says:
%*CO* Aye sir ::Enters ME::

CMO Jappic says:
<MO Leuchter> CMO: We have about 70.

TO Diemon says:
FCO: ok, thanks

B^Fighter3 says:
@::pulls off toward the side of the ship avoiding the front weapons of the cougar::

CMO Jappic says:
MO Leuchter: Thank you.

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Rolls and turns Cougar protecting the starboard side::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::awed:: CO:  Sir, our weapons fire is doing NOTHING!  It's like using peashooters!

XO Helman says:
COMM: Cougar: try putting the 4th ship between you and the other 3

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: What kind of ship do they have?

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Move in front of them.  Fire on the saucer section and the Main Bridge.

Cougar_CO says:
%CSO: Try to find out what we could do to damage them

Cougar_XO says:
%All in ME: Ok we have a hull breach on decks 12-15, we need that repaired, and we need it done now

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Brings Cougar just behind enemy:: TAC: There you go!

Cougar_TAC says:
%Self:  Damn they are fast...  CO:  A damn fast one, sir...Targeting scanners won't lock!  I have to do this manually!

TO Diemon says:
*CEO/FCO/XO* the minute I’ve got everyone I want to move to the cougar beam them off and leave before the aliens know what’s happened, do you guys agree

B^Fighter2 says:
@::fires a few plasma blasts at the starboard nacelle::

Cougar_CO says:
%COMM: Andromeda: Understood thanks for the suggestion

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: Cougar is hit again..... hull breach port side

B^Fighter3 says:
@::pulls opposite way of Cougar rotation and catches it on the other side and fire at nacelles::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::opens fire, full volley::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: Fighters: Concentrate your weapons fire on their weapons and engines.

Cougar_XO says:
%::No one is moving:: What am I speaking Klingon? Hop to it!!!! ::Everyone moves around::

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Port side breach, force field in place.

Cougar_CO says:
%::rocks in his chair:: FCO: fly us behind the 4th ship

FCO Exeter says:
::secretly puts a intercept course to they enemy ships, just in case::

XO Helman says:
*TO* Keep your fingers working

B^Fighter3 says:
@COM: Lead: aye sir.. ::flies off and turns for another round with new target::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::targets once again the "Andy" firing multi-plasma weapons::

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Aye. ::hands fly over the console::

CEO Drian says:
:: quickly remembers a lesson from Star Fleet:: Comm:Cougar: This is the CEO of the Andromeda, I just had a rough idea from the academy, it is a long shot but if you try dumping exhaust radiation and emissions from your ramscoops toward the enemy vessels, you will be able to hopefully confuse their targeting sensors

Cougar_TAC says:
%Self:  I know this script...now they target weapons and engines.  They want captives...

Cougar_CO says:
%CSO: Try to get something from those ships, How could we damage them?

Couger-CSO says:
%CSO: another Hull Breach.... Sir, they are going to kill us if we don't do something fast

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: Fighter2: Go after their aft shield generator.

CMO Jappic says:
*Med team 2*: How many have you got down there?

Cougar_FCO says:
%Cougar comes in head on to 4th enemy ship::

B^Fighter2 says:
@::decides to give the nacelle a break and fires a few shots at the weapons array::

Cougar_CO says:
%COMM: Andromeda: CEO send your suggestion to my CSO, Thank you

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::hears the comm and deploys ramscoops as instructed::  Self:  He’s hoping...

Cougar_FCO says:
%CO: Shields at 75% and holding.

B^Fighter3 says:
@:: swings wide and pulls up from the bottom .. fires a tight beam at the shields::

TO Diemon says:
::continues to beam:: SELF: darnit, why cant we move any faster

CMO Jappic says:
<MT2> CMO: We've got around 25 here.

Cougar_FCO says:
%XO: Backup SIF generators are out.

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: Status?

B^Fighter2 says:
@::spins around a fires everything he can at the shield generator::

Cougar_XO says:
%*CO* Sir, repairs are under way, but they'll take a while

Cougar_TAC says:
%  CO:  I have an Idea...what if I use the tractor beam as a modified shield?  That will replace the SIF for now...

B^Fighter3 says:
@::adds weapons to BFG2's Target::

FCO Exeter says:
::gets up and looks at viewscreen::

CMO Jappic says:
*MT2*  Acknowledged.

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: In coming start toward of shield generator

Cougar_CO says:
%*XO* Do as fast as you can...

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Hears Tac and thinks::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::on a collision course with Cougar's belly::

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::deploys the tractor beam energy as part of the shields::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Fire on the neck of the ship.  Their shields are weakening there.

Cougar_FCO says:
%TAC: That did it for the time being.

Cougar_CO says:
%TO: MAke it happen!

Cougar_TAC says:
% FCO:  Get us out of here!  He's gonna RAM us!

XO Helman says:
CTO: Try to put out a defensive beam from our deflectors around the Cougar

TO Diemon says:
XO: 30 more people left to beam up

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Get us out of here!

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: Shall we finish them off?

B^Fighter3 says:
@::pulls off at last minute and drops a large plasma burst on shields::

B^Fighter2 says:
@::continues to shoot the starboard nacelle::

TO Diemon says:
::is beaming like crazy::

Couger-CSO says:
%CO: lets retreat while we can, we have major damage now

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Drops Cougar 10,000 meters on Y axis::

Cougar_TAC says:
% ::slaps panel::  Self:  C'mon, c'mon, hold it together, girl....

XO Helman says:
CTO: Red Alert

CMO Jappic says:
*TO* Are the hub survivors almost completely beamed over?

CEO Drian says:
*XO* I'm closing the comm array, we have the data

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@::Grins:: CTO: Do it.

B^Fighter2 says:
@::continues to pound the Cougar::

XO Helman says:
CTO: Fire a torpedo spread

FCO Exeter says:
::takes  seat at his console and plots in a course to Station Avalon::

Cougar_CO says:
%FCO: Evasive maneuvers get us out of here!

B^Fighter3 says:
@::re-sets stabilizers and comes back for another round::

FCO Exeter says:
<a>

CTO_Ess says:
XO:  Aye sir ::Tries to push a beam from the deflectors around the Cougar::  It won't reach.. CEO:  Can we get anymore power?

TO Diemon says:
CMO/TO: they’re all aboard, let’s go

XO Helman says:
COMM: Cougar: mission complete retreat

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: The Cougar is blown to bits

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::Firing with extreme power to both ships specially the Cougar::

CMO Jappic says:
*TO* Very well.

CTO_Ess says:
::Fires a torpedo spread in front of the ship::

TO Diemon says:
SELF: no!

Cougar_FCO says:
%::Rolls Cougar to port and loops to... Ship explodes::

B^Fighter2 says:
@COM:  Fighters: Wooohhooooo!

Cougar_CO says:
%ALL: AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHH ::dies::

XO Helman says:
CEO: Emergency transport

Cougar_XO says:
%::Lets out a last minute scream::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::flies under the explosion in a display of shield power::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: GOT THEM!!!!

CEO Drian says:
*XO* ::powers up the engines, dumps all available power into the engines:: Sir I suggest we get the heck out of here ::scans for survivors::

Cougar_TAC says:
%::sees a flash::  ALL: Aggghhh!  ::fries::

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: Fighters: Well done.

B^Fighter2 says:
@::turns around and begins firing at the Andromeda::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION The Light Cruiser moves in closer

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Scan for survivors first

B^Fighter3 says:
@COM: Lead: who'd next?

TO Diemon says:
CTO: I recommend you drop some mines to slow the aliens down

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: Pursuing the "Andy".

FCO Exeter says:
XO: I suggest we get away

CTO_Ess says:
::Scanning the light cruiser::  XO:  Sir, we cannot fight this ship, I suggest we pull back

XO Helman says:
FCO : Standby for Max warp

CMO Jappic says:
::Checks some of the people in cargo bay 1.::

CEO Drian says:
*XO* None that I can find, I'm bringing the engines online at max capability

CTO_Ess says:
TO: Aye, good idea, help with it, it's your system!

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@CTO: Fire heavily on the other Federation vessel.

B^Fighter3 says:
@::flies up behind BFG2::

XO Helman says:
FCO : Go go go!

B^Fighter2 says:
@::begins attacking the Andy's port nacelle::

FCO Exeter says:
XO: I was born at standby

CTO_Ess says:
::Deploying mines as the ship backs off::

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the ship on a course to avalon station maximum warp::

FCO Exeter says:
::maximum warp engaged::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::follows BFG2 and recharges plasma cannon::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION: The Light Cruiser fire on the Comm Hub and it explodes just as the Andy leaves

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::fires a few shots at the "Andy"::

CEO Drian says:
*XO* I'm blowing the rear manifolds on the ramscoops, we'll vent some nasty exaust, I hope it will mask our signature, but we will need to go to a starbase for repairs, with your permission of course

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes medical tricorder with scanner and checks the people out.::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@CO: Do we pursue?

TO Diemon says:
::sends out a signal to create a sensor ghost and confuse the aliens as we leave::

TO Diemon says:
XO: they’re not following

XO Helman says:
*CEO* They are not pursuing let it go

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@::Thinks for a moment:: CTO: No.  Let them scamper off to their precious Starfleet.

B^Fighter3 says:
@::flies off from the battle field and redirects course for intercept::

CTO_Ess says:
::Deploying mines in strategic positions making it harder for ships to follow::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::relaxes in a moment of glory and nods in agreement with his CO::

TO Diemon says:
SELF: see ya suckers

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Alright, I'm transferring all the data from the core to the trunks

FCO Exeter says:
:: ready to set the ship at warp 6::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::weapons fully charged.. joins lead ship and hold position::

CEO Drian says:
:: opens up the relays and begins a massive transfer to the data trunks::

CTO_Ess says:
TO:  Perfect job on these mines, Ensign

B^Fighter2 says:
@::moves into position behind the lead ship::

TO Diemon says:
CTO: thanks

B^CO_Lead_Ship says:
@COM: Fighters: Return to formation.  Prepare for departure.

CMO Jappic says:
*XO* Commander, everyone here in the cargo bay are medically fit.

XO Helman says:
*CMO* Very well

B^Fighter3 says:
@::sensor detect mines deployed:: COM: LEAD: the fed ship set mines.. Let me kill them!

CMO Jappic says:
*XO* The hub crew have sustained no injuries.

B^Fighter2 says:
@::activates "special" engines and prepares to engage::

B^CTO_Lead_Ship says:
@::enters new coordinates for our next destination::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION The alien ships leave the area

TO Diemon says:
::takes a breath and relaxes::

B^Fighter3 says:
@::warps off and thinks next time you die...::

FCO Exeter says:
XO: ready to set the ship to warp 6

CTO_Ess says:
::Monitors sensors until she is sure this are safe::

XO Helman says:
FCO: Warp 5

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the ship to warp 5::

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Everything checks out a-okay down here sir

XO Helman says:
*CEO* Aye

CEO Drian says:
*XO* Not a single speck on the new paint job

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



